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Discover
exceptional living.
Make Westwood your new home and join Fraser Rise’s
thriving community.
Designed to be a walkable community, Westwood Place
will put residents at the heart of an abundance of quality
amenities including parklands, walking and cycling
tracks and the future major town centre.
The Chalcot Collection is a series of architecturally
designed 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes offering the ultimate
in contemporary living. Each residence has been cleverly
designed to maximise space and light, ensuring your new
home feels modern, inviting and without compromise.
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Your local area.
45

Westwood’s key proximity to established amenities as well as future developments
makes it a desirable address for families. Neighbouring the suburbs of Caroline
Springs and Taylors Hill means an abundance of comforts and conveniences are
readily available. From shopping centres and recreational facilities to transport and
education— everything is within reach.
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Community &
Childcare centres

Food & Retail

Sport & Recreation

Education

19. Watergardens Shopping Centre

33. Plumpton Sports Reserve (proposed)

50. Overnewton Anglican College

1. Community Centre (proposed)

20. CS Square Shopping Centre

34. Calder Park Thunderdome

51. Parkwood Green Primary School

2. Little Munchkins Childcare Centre

21. Taylors Lakes Shopping Centre

35. Keilor Public Golf Course

52. Lakeview Senior College

3. Goodstart Early Learning – Hillside

22. Watervale Shopping Centre

36. Aquatic Centre (proposed)

53. Sydenham-Hillside Primary School

4. Goodstart Early Learning – Sydenham

23. Eat Street

37. Taylors Hill Skate Park

54. Cana Catholic Primary School

5. Goodstart Early Learning – Taylors Hill

24. City Vista Shopping Centre

38. Brookside Recreation Reserve

55. Kings Park Primary School

6. Penguin Childcare Caroline Springs

25. Keilor Central Shopping Centre

39. Springside Recreation Reserve

56. Kororoit Creek Primary School

7. Hillside Cottage Early Learning & Kinder

26. Brimbank Shopping Centre
27. Local Convenience Centre (proposed)

40. Hillside Football Club &
Recreation Reserve

57. Mackellar Primary School

8. Lakeside Banquet & Convention Centre
9. Luxor Reception & Function Centre

28. Town Centre (proposed)
29. Burnside Hub Shopping Centre

Medical Services
10. Kings Park Medical Centre
11. Hillside Medical Centre

30. Watergardens Train Station

12. Parkwood Green Medical Centre

31. Caroline Springs Train Station

13. Watervale Medical Centre

32. Melbourne Airport

15. Active Medical Centre
Caroline Springs
16. Sydenham Medical Centre
17. Medical One – Sydenham

42. Copperfield College Reserve
43. The City Vista Pavillion & Sports Field

Transport

14. Caroline Springs Superclinic

41. Organ Pipes National Park

58. Taylors Hill Primary School
59. Springside West Secondary College
60. Springside Primary School

44. Witchmount Estate Winery

61. Catholic Regional College
Caroline Springs

45. Galli Estate Winery

62. Victoria University Secondary College

46. Instinctz Weddings & Winery
47. McNabs Road Reserve

63. Government Primary
& Secondary School (proposed)

48. Melbourne Airport Golf Course

64. Government Primary School (proposed)

49. Green Gully Reserve

65. Potential Non-Government
Secondary School (proposed)
66.	Government Primary School (proposed)
67. Potential Non-Government Primary
School (proposed)

18. Sunshine Hospital
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Closely connected.
A better community has connectivity as its core. That’s
how Westwood brings people closer together.
Residents will enjoy access to modern infrastructure,
such as landscaped green link that runs throughout
the community, and close proximity to nearby retail
and transportation hubs.
Overlooking Westwood Place’s Urban Square,
the Chalcot is an exclusive collection of homes
thoughtfully designed to embrace life to the full in
this enviable location.
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Contemporary
design.
Expertly designed with the kitchen, living and dining
areas upstairs, these luxury townhomes maximise
natural light and scenic views. Sunlight flows through
thanks to large windows, an impressive stairwell window
and a sliding door that opens to a spacious balcony with
breathtaking views.
With your choice of 2, 3 or 4 bedroom floor plans that
have been thoughtfully designed and appropriately
zoned for effortless living and entertaining, the
Chalcot Collection is the perfect place to live in
comfort and style.
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The ground floor is complete with a separate bathroom as
well as a spacious laundry, ticking all the boxes for hassle
free, low-maintenance family living without compromise.
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4 Bedroom.
Corner lot

BLOCK AREA
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Complete with a spacious master suite which includes
a walk-in robe and private ensuite, as well as a double
garage with home access, this home includes everything
a growing or established family needs to live in comfort
and style.
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The ground floor is home to two bedrooms, as well as a
bathroom, separate laundry and stunning light court which
spans to the floor above. Upstairs, the stairwell window,
light court and large sliding doors which lead to the balcony
fill the space with warm, natural light. The kitchen features
a generous island bench, which overlooks the open plan
living area and scenic views from the balcony.

The master suite is perfectly positioned on the first floor,
offering privacy from the three bedrooms below. Each
bedroom features exceptional storage space, with the
master accommodating a generous walk-in robe which leads
to a private ensuite.
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Lexicon corner.

Beyond the stunning façade which features a grand stairwell
window and a large balcony with glass balustrade, the inside
of this family home has been expertly designed to maximise
space and natural light.

Designed to maximise natural light and provide a scenic
outlook, this luxury corner townhome features a spacious,
open plan kitchen and living zone upstairs, complete with
a light-filled balcony and convenient powder room, perfect
for entertaining.
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Your choice of
2, 3 or 4 bed designs.
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Expertly designed and executed, this townhome includes all
of your favourite large home features on a smaller, easy to
maintain block, encapsulating all the benefits of fuss-free
compact living without compromise.
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Upstairs, your kitchen overlooks an open plan living
area, complete with a separate dining area and large
balcony with breathtaking views. Two large windows
overlook the space which is complete with a stunning
raked ceiling, flooding it with light. A private master suite
is located at the rear and includes a spacious walk-in robe
and ensuite.
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A stunning stairwell window floods the staircase with light,
illuminating both the ground floor and the floor above.
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This luxurious corner home is brimming with natural
sunlight. Upon entering, you will find a cosy sitting room,
two bedrooms, a bathroom with separate toilet and laundry
on the ground floor, accessible from your double garage.
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Maximising all available space and light, this clever
townhome is practical, comfortable and inviting.
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Downstairs, a second bedroom is accompanied by a
bathroom and separate toilet, perfect for guests. A
laundry with ample storage space is positioned at the rear,
adjoining your garage which can be conveniently accessed
from your home.
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This clever home exemplifies all it means to live in a
convenient, compact home.

The first floor is home to a spacious master bedroom
with a generous wardrobe and ensuite, which doubles
as a convenient powder room. The open plan living zone
overlooks a large balcony and the views beyond, filling the
space with warmth and light.
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Standard turnkey inclusions.

› Robes white melamine finish 1No fixed shelf
& single chrome hanging rod.

Electrical, heating & cooling.

› Gainsborough Contractor 700 Series internal
hinged passage door lever handles - Lianna.

› Laminated finish Kitchen pantry, base &
overhead cupboard doors/panels (mono
tone). Handles from the Category 1 range.
Soft close door & draw hardware.

› Solar hot water service including storage
tank, roof mounted collector(s) & S26
continuous gas booster.

External general.

External doors.

› 65mm x 18mm single bevelled
mdf architraves.

› Wall tiles to the Kitchen splashback (refer
drawings for extent).

› Fixed external colour scheme prepared by
our professional Interior Designer.

› Front entry fully clear glazed aluminium door
in aluminium frame - 2040mm high.

› 65mm x 18mm single bevelled mdf skirtings
(tiled skirtings to wet areas).

› Combination of masonry cladding, acrylic
render & cement sheet cladding.

› Hume Solidcore SCX1 flush panel door with
painted finish to Garage internal access –
2040mm high.

› Wall tiles to wet areas.

› Laminate base & overhead cabinets to
laundry including laminate benchtop & 45lt
stainless steel inset trough.

› Balcony with tiled finish falling to strip drain
& powdercoated framed glass balustrade.

Roofing.
› COLORBOND® steel fascia, quad gutter and
rectangular downpipes.
› COLORBOND® corrugated metal roofing.

Windows, sliding doors
& insulation.
› Powder coated aluminium double-clear
glazed awning windows (excluding entry
door sidelights). Including keyed locks to all
openable windows.
› Powder coated aluminium single-clear
glazed 2100mm high sliding doors with
keyed locks.
› Flyscreens to all openable windows aluminium framed with aluminium mesh.
› Insulation batts to all external walls
(including garage/house wall).
› Insulation batts to roof cavity above
living zones.

› Gainsborough Trevi keyed lock-set to Garage
internal access door.

Garage.
› Sectional front Garage door with powder
coated finish - flatline or similar profile.
› Automatic motorised Garage door opener
with 2 handsets to front sectional door.

Plaster & painting.
› 75mm cove cornice.
› Premium 2 coat wall & 2 coat ceiling
paint system.

Internal general.
› 2400mm Ground Floor, 2550mm First Floor
ceiling heights (Reverse Living)
› Raked plaster ceiling to main first floor
Living/Dining area
› Hume flush panel internal passage doors 2040mm high.
› Vinyl sliding robe doors - 2100mm high.
› Linen with 4No fixed shelves
(product specific).
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› Timber laminate floating flooring (with
perimeter beading) to Entry, Ground Floor
Hallway, Kitchen, Dining & Living (refer
drawings for extent).

› Alder Soho sink mixer to trough & mini
washing machine stops - chrome.

Bathrooms.

› Brivis gas 3-star ducted heating to living
areas & bedrooms with manual thermostat.

› Batten holders with acrylic light shades to all
internal rooms.
› LED downlight to external ceilings.
› Ample single & double power points
throughout.

› Floor tiles to wet areas.

› Clark Square 400 vanity basins - white.

› 2No Free to Air Television points & 1No
Telephone point.

› Carpet to balance of floor areas.

› Stylus Venecia vitreous china toilet suite
with soft close acrylic seat - white.

› Free to air television antenna connected to
television points.

› Stylus Maxton acrylic bath in tiled
hob - white.

› Hardwired smoke detectors.

› Staircase with painted pine stringers, mdf
treads & risers with carpet finish, timber
wall rail with clear coat finish & plaster
lined dwarf wall balustrade with painted
shadowline capping.

› Alder Soho basin mixers, wall bath mixer w/straight outlet & shower mixers.

Kitchen & laundry.

› Alder designer shower rail w/- HS305 hand
shower (98535) to showers.

› Electrolux EVE614SD 600mm stainless steel
electric oven.

› Alder Wish bathroom accessories including
towel rails or hook to Bathroom & Ensuite,
toilet roll holders & towel holder to Powder
Room (if applicable.)

› Electrolux EHG645SD 600mm stainless steel
gas cooktop.
› Electrolux ERR627SA 600mm stainless steel
slideout rangehood (ducted to outside air).
› Westinghouse WSF6606XA 600mm
freestanding stainless steel dishwasher.
› Franke Spark SKX621 inset stainless steel
kitchen sink.
› Alder Soho kitchen sink mixer.
› Reconstituted stone to Kitchen
benchtops, 20mm thick with 40mm thick
square edgework.

› Vanity units with laminate finish benchtop,
cupboard doors & panels, & handles selected
from the Builders range.
› Polished edge mirrors above vanities.
› Raised tiled showerbases with approx.
1950mm high clear glazed semi-framed
showerscreen & semi - frameless pivot door
(silver trims).

› Ceiling exhaust fans to Bathroom, Ensuite &
other wet areas without external ventilation.

Landscaping.
› Front yard garden beds with tube stock
native grasses/shrubs & mulching/toppings.
› Charcoal colour through concrete paving
to Driveway, Porch & Front Path. Charcoalcoloured sealer to Courtard concrete slab.
› Clothesline - fold down 2240mm x 1200mm - bark.
› Letterbox - Milkcan Outdoor Products
“Austin Parcel Pillar” in charcoal/silver finish
incl black vinyl decal numerals.
› Colorbond fencing approx 1800mm high
(to Developers Guidelines) to side &
rear boundaries.
› Painted finish to both sides of timber paling
fencing - monument or similar.
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www.westwoodland.com.au
This brochure is intended to provide general information only and does not constitute an offer to supply. All photographs, plans, maps and drawings are illustrative only, may show upgrade items not included as standard and may not be to scale. Lot
size dimensions, easements, landscape treatments, final road layout, public utility and service infrastructure locations and zoning are subject to change and conditional on authority approval. Prospective buyers should make and rely on their own
enquiries, refer to their contract for full terms and conditions, and obtain independent advice including legal and financial advice. Sienna Homes Pty Ltd CDB-U 49207 ABN 66 128 617 532.
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